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Ton up... In this edition, we reach a bit of a landmark, because it’s the 
one hundredth edition of the Norwich Cycling Campaign 
Newsletter.  It’s taken a little over 25 years to get there, 

because we haven’t always managed to stick to a strict quarterly pattern for publication.  

In these days of high speed IT and desk top publishing, it’s easy to forget what a convoluted process it 
was creating the newsletter,         which back in        1990 was painstakingly photocopied from a paste-up 
which was exactly that,                                                                                   using original photographs or 
newspaper                                                                                                                cuttings that could not 
be re-scaled                                                                                                                                  without a 

trip to                             Jarrolds to use their expensive photocopiers equipped
with a                         zoom capability.  Once produced, the newsletter had to 
be stapled              then went out in the post to every member – lots of envelopes!  

Needless to say the early editions were all in black-and-white, even after we started using a 
professional printer, with colour pictures not becoming an economic proposition until Newsletter No.61.

I am told our past newsletters actually document an important period of social history, so I am hoping to 
copy a full hard-copy set for Norfolk Record Office to store for posterity.  However, as things stand we have 
not yet located many of the earlier ones dating from the 1990s (before about No.40), so if you are a long-
term member who has kept these somewhere, I’d very much like to hear from you please! 

Matt Williams  mattwill75@hotmail.com

- Pedalways: - The Gallery
- Members’ meeting (21 Mar)

    and other events
- Contacts & Who’s who- The good, bad and ugly

- Your Cycling Campaign:       
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Your Norwich Cycling Campaign  

John Elbro updates us on an important issue that you can help with

INFO

John
Elbro

The Rugby Club and the Pink Pedalway

You may well have read in the press upbeat accounts of the Norwich Rugby Club and UEA proposals for 

redesigning the playing fields of UEA close to the river Yare at Colney. The proposals include a large two storey 

clubhouse, car parks for over 300 cars, a large artificial pitch surrounded by 3 and 4.5 metre fencing and much 

more. The change to the valley would be dramatic.

As with so many new developments, cycling came a long way down in the priorities. The planning application 

as it stands, would if accepted, destroy the present tree lined off road Pink Pedalway and replace it by an on-

road two way two-metre-wide cycleway separated from two-way vehicular traffic by a white line. Motorists 

and cyclists would be passing one another in opposite directions – day and night! Not content with this degree 

of danger, the on-road cycleway has been designed (?) so that it stops short at either end, leaving cyclists, 

motorists and pedestrians to somehow sort things out for themselves.

So much for the bad news. There could be some good news, but it hangs in the balance. Representatives from 

Norwich Cycling Campaign, Norwich Research Park BUG and UEA BUG met with the Rugby Club Development 

Project Team on Wednesday 2 March to voice their concerns about the proposals. The Development Team 

confirmed our interpretation of the plans was correct, but it did agree to work towards a design that would be 

acceptable to the cycling groups. The target for the revised design includes:

An off-road 3m wide surfaced cycleway separated from the road by a verge or swale following 

               a line close to the existing Pink Pedalway.

A new off-road 3m wide surfaced cycleway forking from the bend on the existing bridge track 

               and following a line to connect with an existing desire line (earthen path) towards the hospital 

               roundabout.

Segregation of cyclists and pedestrians.

That is the agreed target. The Project Team will now look at the feasibility of reaching the target and return to 

the cycling groups with new proposals.

Norwich Cycling Campaign’s objections on the design will remain unchanged until a satisfactory firm 

agreement can be reached.

It is important that as many cyclists as possible write to/email South Norfolk District Council to make known 

their concerns about this application, and help tilt the balance towards the agreed target for cycling provision.

Please submit your objection online at

https://info.south norfolk.gov.uk/online-applications/

or send them with reference 2016/0233 to Planning Administration, South Norfolk Council, South 

Norfolk House, Cygnet Court, Long Stratton, Norwich NR15 2XE.  The original deadline was 7 March 

but you may still be able to comment. Ring 01508 533845 for guidance.

You can find out more information about the application in the Yare Valley Emergency Newsletter at

www.yarevalleysociety.org/newsletters/95Feb2016.pdf



...and Richard Jennings shares some thoughts about Hall Road and Pedalways part 2...
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What will Pedalways part 2 bring?

London's Cycle Superhighways were initially a joke, just intermittent sections of blue paint, but now long 
sections have opened that are truly world class - cycling infrastructure that the Dutch wouldn't laugh at! But 
what will Norwich have to show the Dutch when part two of the Pedalways project completes?

The newest Cycle Superhighways are wide, continuous and run for kilometre sections. There's kerb separation 
from motor traffic and separate phases at traffic signals. On these sections you can already see children cycling 
and people with cargo bikes - something you wouldn't have 
seen before. Proof, if it were needed, that 'build it and they 
will come'. We even hear that the County Council is work-
ing to the London Cycle Design Standards.

So far in Norwich the indications are that the Pedalways 
will fail to produce anything of this quality. At the Fifers 
Lane/Ives Road junction the bid proposed a Dutch round-
about with an annular ring but what has come to 
consultation is simply a shared use path on just one arm 
of the roundabout.

Changes to Hall Road are about to come to consultation 
with a shared use path that will be interrupted by numerous 
side roads - and these junctions are the most dangerous 
areas for people cycling. Yet Hall Road is very wide in 
places, and has a service road at the northern end that could be a quiet route for cycling on. Why is this being 
ignored?

The section between the Neatmarket roundabout and Locksley Road could be rebuilt with cycle tracks on both 
sides. Currently the proposal is to remove the trees on the eastern side (and replant elsewhere) and to widen the 
footway into a narrow shared use section. The other side of the road has (fairly mature) trees and informal 
parking on the verges.

A far better option is to retain the trees on the eastern side (that are yet to mature) and on the other side build 
surfaced parking bays, a line of trees and then a cycle track. This provides better parking for neighbours, more 
trees on the road and protected cycle tracks on both sides of the road. The northern end of the track would 
connect with the service road and the new off-road path by the Asda store. While the county are concerned that 
the removal of some right turn areas may possibly cause some network congestion, I call on them to do a trial 
over the Summer to see what effects there are, if any.

In my view, Norwich is falling behind in the quality of cycling infrastructure compared to London, Leicester, 
Cambridge, Bristol and Manchester to name but a few English towns and cities. Time to catch up and build 
something that we can show off?

As an aside: The Hall Road consultation will be public soon.

continued from page 2     

CS2 in London, picture  @RantyHighwayman
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continued from page 3     

Cambridge wins the cycle parking space race

The UK’s largest cycle parking hub has now opened at Cambridge station – with a staggering 3,000 

spaces. Cambridge CyclePoint is three times bigger than the previous largest at Chelmsford and will 

have on-site maintenance, cycle hire and a cycle shop all under one roof. “We are absolutely delighted 

to have delivered this unique project,” said Jeremy Green, Managing Director of cycle parking specialist 

Falco. “Cambridge is the UK’s No1 cycling city and Cambridge station is the busiest cycle hub in the 

country.”  (from CTC Newsletter)

01603-327387 • norwich@outspokendelivery.co.uk

www.norwichcyclingcampaign.org/survey-cycle-stands
Please complete our survey on the styles of cycle stand in Norwich at

Cutting sent in by Virginia, currently 
in Guerilla Bay, New South Wales!

‘Bicycle transport’ sent in by Joy D’Lima

ADVERTISEMENT
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RUSH

On Christmas Eve 2015, the link from Mousehold to Barrack Street opened - this is one of the final Pedalways 1 projects to be built.

The route connects with the shared use path on Gurney Road that goes across the top of Mousehold Heath and joins with the recently 
improved and lit Valley Drive to Heartease. The new path connects Mousehold Heath to Gilders Way and provides one route in to the city 
via the Jarrold Bridge.   The new section of path is approximately 3m wide with lighting. Richard Jennings

Cycle City Ambition 2 grant for Yellow Pedalway – Catton Grove Road roundabout
The County Council, as part of the Cycle City Ambition 2 grant to improve cycling provision along the Yellow Pedalway, plans to make 
the roundabout at Catton Grove Road smaller. It also plans wider, shared use pavements around the roundabout creating ‘tiger crossings’ 
on each road, then making the cyclist fight for their place back into the traffic on the other side. The whole length of Catton Grove Road 
would be 20mph up to Angel Road.

Do you use this junction? What do you think of the plans? Norwich Cycling Campaign thinks that it could increase the speed of traffic 
crossing the roundabout, create conflicts with pedestrians and make yet another situation where cycles are allowed on what is effectively 
pavement for pedestrians. We believe cycle commuters will not see the point of using this shared pavement so will more likely stay on the 
carriageway to cross the junction, diminishing the purpose of investment for cycling as a real transport alternative for all.

Pedestrian crossings are needed, but has the 20mph zone and speed cushions recently installed already help to improve the area for walking 
and cycling? Will this be again a waste of cycling money?

We measured the cars contravening the bus gate on Catton Grove Road banning vehicles into the city except, buses, taxis and cycles from 
7.30am until 9.00am. Between 8.22 and 9.02am 192 cars ignored this ban. Just a bit of enforcement would lower the risk to cyclists at peak 
time in the mornings without an expensive rebuilding of the roundabout.

If the roundabout is to be rebuilt, we would like to to see quality cycling infrastructure in the shape of ‘dutch style’ roundabout where 
cyclists have separate space and priority over the crossings. Edgar Fernandez

At Gurney Road heading towards Heathgate

...a round-up of other recent Pedalways developments

At Heathgate looking up the route to Gurney Road New cyclepath links Heathgate up to Gurney Road

A £5.7m project to improve a city cycle route, which has come in for criticism, is to be put under the spotlight after a group of councillors 
agreed to scrutinise the scheme.

Richard Jennings, from Norwich Cycling Campaign said: “We were looking forward to a flagship project in The Avenues that would set a 
high standard to encourage the growth of cycling in the city. This ambition has not been realised and the present arrangement is 
unacceptable as it puts motorists and cyclists in conflict and it is potentially dangerous. The whole situation needs urgent reconsideration”.

Changes to Tombland costing nearly £1m have also come under fire. Norwich City Council’s scrutiny committee has agreed to take a 
closer look at the project.

James Wright, leader of the Liberal Democrat group at City Hall and chairman of the committee said: “There’s a whole host of reasons for 
that. This was a significant public money expenditure, albeit with central government money for a large part of it. It’s important we 
understand what has happened as a learning exercise and can look at the positive things going forward.”

Labour’s Roger Ryan said that would provide an opportunity to dispel ‘myths and misconceptions’ about the scheme, but Mr Wright said 
the problems cyclists were experiencing in The Avenues was a reality, rather than a myth.

The committee will receive a report on the issue at its meeting in March. Adapted from a report on EN24 webpage

Multi-million pound Norwich cycle path scheme dogged by 
criticism to come in for scrutiny
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The good, the bad…
.. and the downright ugly?

Veteran Cycle Campaigner Matt Williams has been looking at some of the special cycling ‘facilities’ that 
have been gained over the period covered by those hundred Norwich Cycling Campaign Newsletters, 
and offers a random selection of his own favourites (the Good), some bum locations (the Bad), and an 
in-between list of ‘could do betters’ (representing the Ugly).  You may have your own personal list...

GOOD

 1. Westwick Street contraflow

 2. Grove Road to Newmarket Road link

 3. Valley Drive cyclepath

 4. Gap in railings off St Crispin’s Roundabout

 5. St Benedict’s Gate cycle slip

 6. Pottergate smooth surface

 7. Shipstone Road link 

 8. Convent Road advanced stop line

 9. Dolphin Path to West End Street link

10. Upper Goat Lane contraflow

BAD
 1. New Botolph/Edward Street cyclepath 2. Eaton Road to Sunningdale cyclepath 3. Agricultural Hall Plain crossings 4. Bluebell Road cyclepath 5. Palace Street cycle lanes 6. Britannia Road/Gurney Road junction 7. Inner Ring Road crossing Oak Street  8. Cow Drive to The Avenues link 9. Unthank Road/Mile End Road10. King Street/Bracondale junction

UGLY

 1. Bethel Street/Little Bethel Street junction

 2. Junction Road to Dolphin Path link

 3. Pitt Street advanced stop line

 4. Eaton Hill cyclepath

 5. King Street/Novi Sad Bridge link

 6. St Clement’s Hill/Chartwell Road crossing

 7. Gurney Road cyclepath 

 8. Duke Street contraflow

 9. Tombland/Princes Street

10. St William’s Way cycle lanes

Bracondale

Convent Road
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The

This time, including images retrieved from the quarter century archive dusted off for your intruigment

Marriott’s Way under construction in November 1997 Remember the old timber bridge before replacement?
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Just think of all the trouble that would have been 
saved at The Avenues if Sustrans’ recommendation 
to close the Bluebell Road junction had been 
implemented – made in their report commissioned 
and subsequently ignored by Norfolk County 
Council in 1989!



Website www.norwichcyclingcampaign.org         

Facebook https://www.facebook.com/NorwichCyclingCampaign             

Email info.norwichcyclingcampaign@gmail.com

   Chairman: Richard Jennings
Treasurer & Membership: Bob Cutter 
Secretary & City Council contact: Margaret Todd 

   Consultations: John Elbro 
   Website & Facebook Manager: Edgar Fernandez 

   Other committee members: Tony Clarke, Ian Chapman, Jeff Jordan, Virginia Greasley 
  Hon. Auditor Michael Dale

Norwich Cycling Campaign will be sharing a stall with Bicycle Links at the Sustainable Living Festivalat The Forum on Saturday 12th and Sunday 13th March  Come along and help us or just to talk
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Norwich City Council (part time cycling officer): Tim Mellors (timmellors@norwich.gov.uk)

Contacts & Who’s Who 

E v e n t s

Norwich Cycling Campaign 

members’ meeting

March 21 @ 7:30 pm - 9:30 pm

The Charing Cross Centre, St John Maddermarket, Norwich, NR2 1DN

We are pleased to have a speaker from the Norfolk and Norwich 

Association of the Blind, who will describe Norwich from the 

perspective of the partially sighted. With more and more 'shared 

space' and 'shared use' schemes being put forward how can the two 

organisations work together so that streets work for everyone?

COME AND SHARE YOUR VIEWS

Don’t miss

NB. VIEWS EXPRESSED IN THIS NEWSLETTER ARE NOT NECESSARILY THOSE OF NORWICH CYCLING CAMPAIGN

Meetings normally take place monthly on the third Monday at 7.30 pm at 
Charing Cross Centre, 17-19 St John Maddermarket, Norwich NR2 1DN. 

These are scheduled as:

Committee meetings (members are most welcome to attend): 
18 April, 16 May, 18 July, 15 August, 17 October 

Meetings for all members of Norwich Cycling Campaign: 

21 March, 20 June, 19 September 

NATIONAL BIKE WEEK this year is11-19 June 2016

NORWICH PEACE CYCLE
16 July 2016

And advanced notice –watch out for these events:


